
















firms  (consultants) when  the  internal  design  staff’s  existing  and  projected workload  capacity 
precludes  developing  a  project  in‐house.    Due  to  SCDOT’s  use  of  federal  funds,  engineering 
consultant procurement  is completed  in accordance with the Brooks Act, the Code of Federal 
Regulations  (CFR)  and  the  Federal  Acquisition  Regulations  (FAR).    These  federal  laws  and 
regulations require SCDOT and the consultant to prepare independent fee estimates (estimates) 
prior to negotiations between the two parties.  The SCDOT Program Manager (PM) prepares a 
minimum  of  two  independent  internal  estimates  during  consultant  procurement.    The 
preliminary estimate is submitted with the request to utilize a consultant and is based on the 
preliminary  scope  of  services  identified  during  SCDOT’s  in‐house  scoping  process.    The 
preliminary  estimate  uses  statewide  average  consultant  salary  and  overhead  rates  since  the 
specific  consultant  is  unknown.    The  principal  effort  in  preparing  a  preliminary  estimate  is 





the  final  scope  of  services.    Once  the  second  estimate  is  submitted  by  the  PM  to  SCDOT’s 
Professional  Services  office,  the  consultant  then  submits  their  initial  estimate.    With  two 













Preparing  fair  and  reasonable  estimates  directly  relates  to  two  of  the  objectives  in 
SCDOT’s  Strategic  Plan;  “Projects  proceed  on  schedule  and within  budget  in  accordance with 
SCDOT’s  10‐year  Program  Delivery  Plan”  and  “Decrease  the  number  of  structurally  deficient 
bridges  across  the  state”.    The  full  Strategic  Plan  Executive  Summary  detailing  these  two 




to  complete  tasks.    During  estimate  negotiations  SCDOT  is  at  a  disadvantage  because when 
discussing the level of effort required to complete tasks, the consultant is able to use historical 
data based on actual man‐hours expended on similar types of projects to defend their position.  










prepare  further  internal  estimates  and  justification  documentation  for  accepting  the 
variances between SCDOT’s and the consultant’s estimates. 
























replacements.      Therefore,  bridge  replacement  projects  that met  the  following  criteria were 





























consultants  provide budget  tracking  sheets with  their  invoices.    In  addition,  per  the  contract 




















































to  submit  a detailed preliminary  scope of  services  and estimate broken down by  tasks when 
requesting a  consultant.   While  the gap  in process was  identified and  the preliminary data  is 
available  for  projects  currently  in  project  development,  the  request  for  consultants  on  the 
projects evaluated was prior to the process revision being implemented.  Incomplete electronic 
files for older SCDOT projects also caused lack of preliminary estimate and man‐hour data.  Many 
of the projects  identified were not available on the Professional Services server  location.   The 
Professional Services office has revised  internal procedures to standardize how information  is 
gathered and stored;  therefore,  for projects currently  in design,  the data  is available.    For all 
projects identified, hard copies of the executed contract are available however those files do not 




















collected.    During  the  project  development  process,  it  is  common  for  some  task  budgets  to 
overrun and some to underrun.  Prior to a task budget overrunning the consultant will request 
task  reallocation.    In  a  formal  request  the  consultant  provides  explanation  of  which  task(s) 
monetary  budget(s)  to  reduce  to  cover  the  anticipated  task(s)  overruns.    The  total  contract 





Due  to  SCDOTs  current  process  for  task  reallocation,  the  monetary  budget  by  task  data  is 
unreliable.  Therefore, total contract monetary budget data was collected.  Planned budgets and 












data  shows  SCDOT may  be  regularly  concurring  with  more  man‐hours  than  are  required  to 
complete the scope of services.  Until actual man‐hours expended data is collected and analyzed 
SCDOT  cannot  determine  if  man‐hours  are  consistently  being  overestimated  for  all  tasks  or 




training  are  needed  to  ensure  data  is  being  collected  and  tracked  both  consistently  and 
accurately.    Through  better  utilization  of  Primavera,  revising  the  internal  process  of  task 














if  the  report  is not submitted. They should also  remind consultants  that both man‐hours and 
monetary budget should be updated.  Enforcing the process stated in the consultants’ scope of 
services can begin immediately with zero cost associated.   
To  ensure  accurate  task  level  data  in  Primavera,  SCDOT  must  revise  the  process  for  task 
reallocation and confirm the Primavera man‐hour and monetary baseline budget is revised.  The 
current  internal  process  of  approving  task  reallocation  can  be  followed  but  the  man‐hours 
associated with task reallocation need to be incorporated.  The consultant invoices also need to 
reflect  the  task  reallocation.      There  is  no  cost  associated with  revising  the  task  reallocation 
process, however it is anticipated there will be a learning curve for consultants as they have never 





not  familiar with  the project.    SCDOT Preconstruction Support office already has an  initiative 




SCDOT’s  approved  topics  for  research  funding  is  Create  a  Standardized  Scope  of  Services 
Template (research project).   The steering committee chairperson is an RPG Engineer and the 
steering  committee  is  comprised  of  PMs,  Assistant  PMs  and  Design Managers.    SCDOT  is  in 















the  data  is  input,  they  do  not  use  any  output  data.        Training will  assist  in  overcoming  the 
complicated  nature  of  Primavera  and  SCDOT’s  third  party  Primavera  expert  is  tasked  with 














reallocation  is  not  being  captured  and  each  consultant  utilizes  a  different  format.    Task 












show  the  man‐hours  and  monetary  budget  broken  down  by  prime  consultant  and  sub‐
consultant.  However only the monetary budget invoiced to date is recorded.  Adding the man‐
hours invoiced to date allows the PMs to see total contract data and this data can be used as a 
resource  for  planning  level  estimates.    The  budget  tracking  spreadsheet  will  provide  this 
information  so  it  can  easily  be  input  by  the  Professional  Services  office.    PMG  Software 
Professionals  is  the developer of P2S and  is  currently under  contract with  SCDOT  to perform 
maintenance and additional work as needed.  Currently there are other revisions SCDOT wants 










project’s  final  report.    This  will  allow  time  for  full  implementation  and  use  of  the  revised 
templates by multiple projects prior to data collection.   In addition, the evaluation of the P2S 










Preparing accurate estimates  is vital  to meeting the goals and objectives  in SCDOT’s Strategic 
Plan.  Man‐hours are the critical item that drive accurate estimates, so it is imperative the PMs 
use the best available information as their primary resource.  Currently SCDOT does not have the 
data to determine  if  the current resource being utilized by the PMs  is  the most accurate.   By 
implementing process improvements and training the actual man‐hours expended, data will be 
captured.  After this data is collected and compared to the previously negotiated man‐hours for 
similar  types  of  projects,  SCDOT  will  know  which  resource  PMs  should  use  when  preparing 
estimates.   
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Project ID Project Name Project Consultant Program Manager Type of Contract Solicitation Contract ID Con Mod
0032045RD01 S‐20 over Bear Creek (2) Triplett King & Associates Amado, Bener




P028329 US 1 at S.C.L. RR (No. 3) CECS Amado, Bener Project Specific S‐157‐15 1797
0034067X S‐12 Con over Jefferies Creek KCI Technologies Inc. Dix, Brian
0036261BR01
US 401 over Jefferies Creek, Lake 
Swamp, High Hill Creek Mead & Hunt Dix, Brian Project Specific S‐136‐14 1710
Project Specific S‐158‐15 1796
Con‐Mod 1 S‐158‐15 1796‐M01
P028336 US 52 Bus over Swift Creek Mead & Hunt Dix, Brian 1759
P028337 S‐39 over Little Fork Creek Parrish & Partners Dix, Brian On‐call Bridge Design Services S‐120‐14 1735





& Engineering (ICE) Edwards, Tony Project Specific S‐242‐19 20
P032337
S‐43 (Bellfield Road) Bridge 
Replacement over Sawney's Creek Parrish & Partners Edwards, Tony Project Specific S‐242‐19
0038090RD01
S‐31 NB/SB Norfolk Southern RR Bridge 









Corporation Humphries, Adam Project Specific S‐160‐15 1841
P027021 S‐15 over Withers Swash
STV/Ralph Whitehead 
Associates Johnson, Stacey Project Specific S‐135‐14 1712
P028308 US 17 Alt over Sampit River KCI Technologies Inc. Johnson, Stacey On‐Call? 1740
P028309 US 701 over Six Mile Creek ICA Johnson, Stacey On‐Call?
1760
1810
P028362 US 17 over US 17 Bus CDM Smith Johnson, Stacey On‐Call 1791
Project Specific S‐55‐08 1345 Basic
Project Specific S‐55‐08 1577 CM 1
On‐Call GES S‐55‐08 1675 CM 2
Project Specific S‐55‐08 1903 CM 3
0038510RD01 SC 97 over Rocky Creek Kimley‐Horn & Associates Mattox, Berry
0038511RD01 SC 72 over Fishing Creek URS Corporation Mattox, Berry
0039042RD01 SC 34 over Little River Mattox, Berry Project Specific S‐92.11 1499
0039108RD01 S‐50 over Manchester Creek HDR Mattox, Berry






Consultants Mattox, Berry Project Specific S‐89‐10 1474 BA
040558ARD01 S‐81 over Tools Fork Creek
Mulkey Engineers & 
Consultants Mattox, Berry Project Specific S‐89‐10 1474 BA
040558BRD02 SC 5 over Tools Fork Creek
Mulkey Engineers & 
Consultants Mattox, Berry Project Specific S‐89‐10 1474 BA
P026822 US 321 over Allison Creek Kimley‐Horn & Associates Mattox, Berry Project Specific S‐128‐14 1711 BA






0037730RD01 US 76 over Mill Creek (EBL & WBL) Atkins North America McIntyre, Joey













0039096RD01 US 278 over Three Runs Creek Davis & Floyd Humphries, Adam
Project Specific S‐56‐08
Project Specific S‐92‐11
Original List of Bridge Replacement Projects
1435 BA
1568 CM 1
P027413 SC 85 over Southern R.R. and S‐995 Parrish & Partners Phillips, Penny Project Specific S‐142‐14 1726 BA
0033531RD01 US 25 over Log Creek
Michael Baker 
Corporation Redfearn, Tyke Project Specific S‐83‐10 1453 BA
1434 BA
1586 CM 1
0040197RD01 S‐98/S‐22 over Enoree River Weston & Sampson Redfearn, Tyke Project Specific S‐83‐10 1580 BA
S‐139‐14 1708 BA
S‐238‐19 TO 2 TO 
040476ARD02 SC 462 over Bees Creek Chao & Associates Winn, Craig











0040188RD01 S‐83 over Buffalo Creek AECOM Phillips, Penny








































































































































39107 US 301 over Little Pee Dee River Mead & Hunt Project Specific 1465 No $1,477,215.32 $1,288,453.16 $188,762.16 87.22%
32045 S‐20 over Bear Creek (2) KCI Technologies Inc. Project Specific 1455 $1,399,858.83 $1,265,719.75 $134,139.08 90.42%
P028329 US 1 at S.C.L. RR (No. 3) CECS Project Specific 1797 No $1,112,131.59 $1,004,449.03 $107,682.56 90.32%




1764 No $653,828.02 $476,528.69 $177,299.33 72.88%
1407 Yes $993,807.22 $756,443.74 $237,363.48 76%
1825 No $347,523.85 $139,914.36 $207,609.49 40%
P027021 S‐15 over Withers Swash STV/Ralph Whitehead Associates Project Specific 1712 No $733,286.24 $645,732.80 $87,553.44 88.06%
On‐call Bridge Design Services
Task Order 2
1740 No $744,041.00 $734,943.27 $9,097.73 98.78%
On‐Call Utility Coordination
Work Order 3
2056‐W03 No $35,067.40 $4,895.19 $30,172.21 13.96%
On‐call Bridge Design Services
Task Order 2
1760 Yes $845,454.89 $765,691.15 $79,763.74 90.57%
On‐call Bridge Design Services
Task Order 3




1791 No $1,326,380.22 $1,269,216.39 $57,163.83 95.69%
P026822 US 321 over Allison Creek Kimley‐Horn & Associates Project Specific 1711 No $1,981,730.79 $1,735,923.62 $245,807.17 87.60%




1430 Yes $782,261.77 $196,397.60 $585,864.17 25.11%
1569 Yes $1,041,053.69 $937,911.51 $103,142.18 90.09%
1535 Yes $1,680,554.98 $1,578,098.56 $102,456.42 93.90%
1771 No $162,178.99 $162,178.99 $0.00 100.00%
1434 Yes $1,029,151.66 $951,294.11 $77,857.55 92.43%
1586 No $188,159.96 $198,711.04 ‐$10,551.08 105.61%
1476 Yes $635,179.18 $614,318.59 $20,860.59 96.72%
1580 No $141,327.97 $125,352.89 $15,975.08 88.70%





























98.71%No $858,461.45 $847,366.14 $11,095.31





































Invoice #: Contract No. Period Beginning:
Period Ending:For professional services rendered in connection with:
Maximum Contract Amount=
Total Invoiced to Date= 
Less Previous Payments= 











Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget
Task 1 Project Management 1200 $210,000.00 1400 $245,000.00 1275 $223,125.00 50 $8,750.00 1325 $231,875.00 95% 95% 75 $13,125.00
Prime 1200 $210,000.00 1400 $245,000.00 1275 $223,125.00 50 $8,750.00 1325 $231,875.00 95% 95% 75 $13,125.00
Task 2 Survey 450 $29,250.00 150 $9,750.00 130 $8,450.00 0 $0.00 130 $8,450.00 87% 87% 20 $1,300.00
Sub 1 450 $29,250.00 150 $9,750.00 130 $8,450.00 0 $0.00 130 $8,450.00 87% 87% 20 $1,300.00
Task 2 NEPA 1250 $131,250.00 1000 $105,000.00 775 $81,375.00 0 $0.00 775 $81,375.00 78% 78% 225 $23,625.00
Prime 940 $98,000.00 750 $78,750.00 580 $60,000.00 0 $0.00 580 $60,000.00 77% 76% 170 $18,750.00
Sub 2 250 $26,250.00 200 $21,000.00 155 $16,275.00 0 $0.00 155 $16,275.00 78% 78% 45 $4,725.00
Sub 3 60 $7,000.00 50 $5,250.00 40 $5,100.00 0 $0.00 40 $5,100.00 80% 97% 10 $150.00
Task 3 Permitting 500 $85,000.00 350 $59,500.00 300 $51,000.00 25 $4,250.00 325 $55,250.00 93% 93% 25 $4,250.00
Prime 500 $85,000.00 350 $59,500.00 300 $51,000.00 25 $4,250.00 325 $55,250.00 93% 93% 25 $4,250.00
Task 4 SUE 25 $75,000.00 25 $75,000.00 20 $60,000.00 0 $0.00 20 $60,000.00 80% 80% 5 $15,000.00
Sub 4 25 $75,000.00 25 $75,000.00 20 $60,000.00 0 $0.00 20 $60,000.00 80% 80% 5 $15,000.00
Task 5 Roadway Design 2300 $253,000.00 2300 $253,000.00 2275 $250,250.00 10 $2,200.00 2285 $252,450.00 99% 100% 15 $550.00
Prime 460 $50,500.00 460 $50,500.00 455 $50,050.00 0 $0.00 455 $50,050.00 99% 99% 5 $450.00
Sub 5 1840 $202,500.00 1840 $202,500.00 1820 $200,200.00 10 $2,200.00 1830 $202,400.00 99% 100% 10 $100.00
Task 6 Bridge Design 3600 $414,000.00 3700 $5,750.00 3675 $0.00 20 $0.00 3695 $0.00 100% 0% 5 $5,750.00
Prime 3600 $414,000.00 3700 $5,750.00 3675 $0.00 20 $0.00 3695 $0.00 100% 0% 5 $5,750.00
Task 7 Hydrology & Hydraulics 1400 $189,000.00 1400 $189,000.00 1000 $135,000.00 25 $3,375.00 1025 $138,375.00 73% 73% 375 $50,625.00
Prime 560 $75,600.00 560 $75,600.00 400 $54,000.00 0 $0.00 400 $54,000.00 71% 71% 160 $21,600.00
Sub 5 840 $113,400.00 840 $113,400.00 600 $81,000.00 25 $3,375.00 625 $84,375.00 74% 74% 215 $29,025.00
Task 8 Geotechnical 3000 $570,000.00 3100 $589,000.00 2775 $0.00 0 $0.00 2775 $0.00 90% 0% 325 $589,000.00
Sub 6 3000 $570,000.00 3100 $589,000.00 2775 $0.00 0 $0.00 2775 $0.00 90% 0% 325 $589,000.00
Task 9 Utility Coordination 400 $66,000.00 400 $66,000.00 200 $0.00 50 $8,250.00 250 $8,250.00 63% 13% 150 $57,750.00
Sub 7 400 $66,000.00 400 $66,000.00 200 $0.00 50 $8,250.00 250 $8,250.00 63% 13% 150 $57,750.00
Task 10 Construction Phase Support 1100 $170,500.00 1100 $170,500.00 10 $1,550.00 50 $7,750.00 60 $9,300.00 5% 5% 1040 $161,200.00
Prime 660 $102,300.00 660 $102,300.00 10 $1,550.00 50 $7,750.00 60 $9,300.00 9% 9% 600 $93,000.00
Sub 5 220 $34,100.00 220 $34,100.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0% 0% 220 $34,100.00
Sub 6 220 $34,100.00 220 $34,100.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 0% 0% 220 $34,100.00
Totals 15225 $2,193,000.00 14925 $1,767,500.00 12435 $810,750.00 230 $34,575.00 12665 $845,325.00 85% 48% 2260 $922,175.00
Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget Manhours Budget
Prime 7920 $1,035,400.00 7880 $617,400.00 6695 $439,725.00 145 $20,750.00 6840 $460,475.00 87% 75% 1040 $156,925.00
Sub 1 450 $29,250.00 150 $9,750.00 130 $8,450.00 0 $0.00 130 8450 87% 87% 20 $1,300.00
Sub 2 250 $26,250.00 200 $21,000.00 155 $16,275.00 0 $0.00 155 $16,275.00 78% 78% 45 $4,725.00
Sub 3 60 $7,000.00 50 $5,250.00 40 $5,100.00 0 $0.00 40 $5,100.00 80% 97% 10 $150.00
Sub 4 25 $75,000.00 25 $75,000.00 20 $60,000.00 0 $0.00 20 $60,000.00 80% 80% 5 $15,000.00
Sub 5 2900 $350,000.00 2900 $350,000.00 2420 $281,200.00 35 $5,575.00 2455 $286,775.00 85% 82% 445 $63,225.00
Sub 6 3220 $604,100.00 3320 $623,100.00 2775 $0.00 0 $0.00 2775 $0.00 84% 0% 545 $623,100.00
Sub 7 400 $66,000.00 400 $66,000.00 200 $0.00 50 $8,250.00 250 $8,250.00 63% 13% 150 $57,750.00















Original Contract Revised Contract Amount Previously Invoiced Total Due This Period
Example Budget Tracking Spreadsheet
